
RE: Operation Padre Donor Wall

From: Tess Arthur JS=hotmail com> Thu, May 28, 2015 at 8:27 AM PDT (GHT-0700}

To Mark BarlosJR@bartosarchisclurs com>
Ce. Dan Zul <dpaul@eairolunifoe oi CisanFlores Ra osarchicetuns com>, JE@aspancscon
Hor
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From lzbarosarchtacture. com
To hetmail com
SC: dpaulgcammel.nifed.org; MEEbartosarchitecture.com
Date: Tue, 26 May 2015 14:54:17 0700
‘Subject: RE: Operation PadreDonor Yall
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From:Tess Arthur [maittoSEStail com’
‘Sent: Tuescay, Moy 26, 2015 12:53 PH

To: Mark Barts
es Dan aut.

Subject: Operation Pate door wall

Hagan ark are ou goon me?

Fo sll shin 0heor back rom ya regarding hs 9110 wl 300 aw mary cheractes per Fie we on aces rom our conor. We

are sendinou etert srs re name accuracy, but9 1 t12 our donors kno the maximum numberof characters per ne. Fs
guess?is something you do not know, anyou plasse2me four bes:

Dan, Pcl ating 10hes 13 0giticsfo tun th districtacheck fromOperation PadreCH Athlce Bousers.

Hope you bo had 3 pres seen.
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FromJR My Sam Blecking Lovet High od75



Low (90): Pass

Block this sender

Block hotmail.com

This message was delivered because the content filter score did not exceed your filter level.

 



RE: Operation Padre Donor Wall

From: Mark Bartos SMBbartosarchitecture. com> Tue, May 26, 2015 512/54 PM PDT (SMT0700)

To: Tess turBhat con>

Ce. Dan oul dpaui@carrilois og Osta Foes IEDbar sanctus com
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From: Tess arthur aio[Etcom
‘Sent: Tucscay, May 26, 2015 12:58 PH

To: Mark Barts
ce: Dan Pal

Sublect: Operation Pad 2 donor Vall

Fi agin Mark..are you ignoring me?

Vm sill waiting taaBc rom you regarding the danor wall and how many characters per ins we can accept fram

urdanors, Wear: sendingout a letterto ensure mame accuracy, but1dlikes to at aur donorsknowthemaximum
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Fri, Sep 1, 2017 at 4:00 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL <lbrazil@carmelunified.org>

CHS Principal's Message 9.1.17

To: <rpatel@carmelunified.org>

A message from CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL 

Hello Parents,

 

Back To School Night

Thank you for coming last night to this year’s BTSN, I trust you enjoyed meeting your student’s teachers and learned more about the
courses she/he is taking this school-year. I imagine most or all of the teacher’s you met identified how you can contact them. I
encourage you to follow through with that contact if anything comes up that causes you concern or for times when you want more
information or clarification. Please also feel free to contact your student’s counselor or administrator whenever you have the need.
Contacts are listed on our website https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/1931. Also, please find the CUSD Communication Guidelines
for Parents on the website at https://www.carmelunified.org/Domain/295.

 

Student Dress Code

With the warm weather season coming, please take a few minutes to review the school dress code policy with your student(s).  It can
be found in the student handbook on the website or on moddle.

 

Red Cross Club

Students in the CHS Red Cross club would like to help The American Red Cross collect disaster relief funds to help the people impacted
by Hurricane Harvey. Right now, the best way to help out is through cash donations. There are 3 ways to donate. There will be Red
Cross canisters in various classrooms on campus starting Tuesday 9/5. Students can bring in cash or a check (please make
checks out to The American Red Cross). The Red Cross is accepting donations on its website via a dedicated link
(http://www.redcross.org/). Donors also can call 1-800-RED-CROSS or text "Harvey" to 90999 to make a $10 contribution.

 

Social Emotional/Crisis Counseling

CHS is extremely fortunate to have a LCSW (Licensed Clinical Social Worker) on campus and she is Lauren Capano. Lauren is here to
provide support to any student at any time they need to talk. Students can self-refer, teachers and/or staff members can refer, and you
can refer your student to see Lauren. If you would like to speak with Lauren her email address is lcapano@carmelunified.org and her
phone number is 624-1821 ext. 2785.

 

Parent Teacher Lecture Series

Mark your calendar for Tuesday, September 5th at 6:30 pm to come to the CHS Performing Arts Center for a special lecture by Dr.
Adriana Galvan. Dr. Galvan comes to us from UCLA where she serves as the Director and Principal Investigator of the Developmental
Neuroscience Laboratory. Her presentation is entitled – Insight into the Teenage Brain: The Neurobiology Underlying Characteristic
Teenage Behavior. The lecture is sponsored by CUSD and the Carmel Public Library Foundation. Dr. Galvan will also be on campus
Tuesday morning talking with some students during 5th period.

 

College and Career

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/1931
https://www.carmelunified.org/Domain/295
http://www.redcross.org/
mailto:lcapano@carmelunified.org


Attention Juniors and Seniors! College Rep visits are back! Next week don't miss your chance to meet admissions representatives from
Chapman University, Arizona State, Santa Clara and Hamilton College. Check out the ever growing list of rep visits on the College &
Career Center webpage https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/2065. Sign up to attend in the College & Career Center.

 

PSAT

The PSAT is scheduled for October 25th.  Please see the attached information sheet for sign-up information.

 

Community Service

In order to meet graduation requirements, students must complete 60 hours of community service by the end of their senior year. We
also expect students to show progress toward that requirement by completing 15 hours a year. We strongly believe in encouraging our
students to find something that is meaningful to them and that they have a sincere desire to support through their service. Our daily
bulletin commonly lists opportunities for students and here is a current sampling of that posting:

 

Volunteers are needed to help out in the snack bar see Mrs. Vita in the ASB office for details.
Volunteers needed for the NEW Carmel Youth Center STEM+Art Lab: CYC has opened an exciting new STEM+Arts Lab featuring
Maker Studio software, digital cutters and lots of interesting STEM+ Art projects. Volunteers are needed to help elementary and
middle school students with projects. No specific experience necessary we'll provide training. Wednesdays from 3:30 - 5:30 at
CYC. Please contact Richard Tavener, Director of CYC STEM+Arts Lab richardtavener@gmail.com if you would like to help.
CS / Job Opportunity: The Carmel Residents Association is looking for a student to do data entry for approximately 20 hours in
January and February and continuing sporadically the rest of the year. Applicants should be competent in the use of excel.
Contact Barbara Livingston at carmellivingston@gmail.com if you are interested

 
If you have any questions regarding community service please contact Diana Vita, dvita@carmelunified.org, or Assistant Principal,
Craig Tuana, ctuana@carmelunified.org.

 

Peru Trip

Attention Global Citizens ...  CHS Teacher, Tricia Bean, will be leading a non-school sponsored trip through Forum by Prometour
to Peru this summer, June 11-20, 2018 to visit Cusco, The Sacred Valley, Machu Picchu, Misminay, Puno, Lake Titicaca, and
Lima.  The deadline to register for the trip is Sept. 15, 2017.  See attached power point for itinerary and registration details. 
Contract Tricia Bean at CHS for more information 624-1821 ext. 3710.

 

Padre Parents

Our official PTSO  (PTSO: Parent-Teacher-Student- Org) at CHS is a huge support for students and faculty. Your Donation of
$100 per student or ANY amount helps to fund: *

Student Academic Recognition 
Sober Grad 
College and Career Center 
Special Programs 
Teacher Grants for classroom needs members  
Various student clubs 
And more… 

Your involvement, whether it be as a volunteer, or simply a contributor, is a critically important factor in our successes. 

Our goal for 2017-18 is to have 100% parent participation in our fundraising efforts. All donations regardless of size are welcome and
much appreciated. We suggest a minimum $100 donation for each student at CHS. Many thanks to all the parents who contributed on

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/2065
mailto:dvita@carmelunified.org
mailto:ctuana@carmelunified.org


Arena Day last Monday. With their help, we already raised nearly 20% of our $15,000 donation goal. If you have the desire to join us,
please make your donation online now. Your support is vital. Please share this link with others who would like to help.

For more detailed information on Padre Parents, please visit our website. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

Our volunteers help staff a variety of fun CHS events such as the College Fair (October 31), Career Fair, Teacher and Staff
Appreciation lunch, Student Academic Recognition Lunches, Senior Awards Night, and Sober Grad Night. As volunteers are
needed, emails are sent with all the details. Please send your email address here if you would like to be included on the
volunteer email blast. (No need to resend if you signed up earlier during online student registration or on Arena Day.) We
currently need additional volunteer help on our CHS Merchandise Sales and FUNdraising committees.

Our next meeting will be on Thursday, September 7th, at 8 a.m. in the lobby of the theatre. We hope you can join us.

 

Happenings and Info  

9/4 – Labor Day no school
9/5 – Dr. Galvan, UCLA Neuroscientist, Voluntary Student Assembly
9/5 – Dr. Galvan, UCLA Neuroscientist, Parent Lecture Series, Theater 7:00 pm

9/11-15 – Homecoming Week
9/15 – Homecoming Parade
9/16 – Homecoming Football Game
9/16 – Homecoming Dance 8:00 pm -11:00 pm
9/19 – How To Pay for College 6:30 pm Library
9/22 – Picture Day Retakes
10/4 – FAFSA Cash for College 6:00 pm Library
9/29-10/1 & 10/6,7 – Musical Spamalot Theater 7:00 pm
10/9-13 – October Break no school
10/16 – Staff Development Day no school
10/17-20 – Powder Puff Week
10/20 Powder Puff Game 5:00 pm
10/23-27 – Community Service Week
10/25 – PSAT Testing
10/30-11/3 – Shoe week
10/31 – College Fair CHS Gym
11/3 – Shoe Game at PG
11/10 – Veteran’s Day no school
11/15-21 – Mock Trial Team to New York Empire Tournament
11/16-18 – CHS Honor Choir to ACDA in Palo Alto
11/22-24 – Thanksgiving Break no school
11/28 – Cross Country Awards Banquet Cafeteria 6:00 pm
11/30 & 12/1 – CHS Dance Show 7:00 pm Theater
12/7-10 – CHS Drama in Black Box
12/15 – Winter Concert
12/19-22 – Finals
12/25-1/5 - Winter Break no school

 
Have a wonderful weekend! Rick Lopez, CHS Principal

 

File attachments: 
Galvan.pdf 

https://www.carmelunified.org/Domain/296
https://www.carmelunified.org/Domain/296
https://www.facebook.com/pg/padreparents/about/?ref=page_internal
https://twitter.com/CHSPadreParents
mailto:andy_sudol@yahoo.com
https://connectdocs.blackboard.com/xythoswfs/webui/_xy-839675_1-t_s1iAPP7b




Mon, Mar 14, 2016 at 4:50 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Heath Rocha <hrocha@carmelunified.org>

RE: CHKS

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

There is not, other than regarding bullying and drug/alcohol use, but nothing specific to Cachagua families.
 

 
From: Tess Arthur  
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2016 2:09 PM 
To: Heath Rocha <hrocha@carmelunified.org> 
Subject: RE: CHKS
 
Thanks Heath...is there a reader's digest version of some cold hard facts that would promote empathy/compassion to the general
public who might want to help support these kids and families in our district??? 
 
For example, how many students are served at the Children's Center, what level of outreach is currently being done, what
percentage of students are on the free lunch/bus/pre-school program, family salary ranges compared to rent prices, drinking
water nightmare situation, where do these kids play??? 
 
I know some of this is big picture stuff...but the need is so real and so much more can be done beyond the school district. Trying
to create a "bigger picture" partnership with the community. 
 
If we did any level of private fund raising, do you know which 501 (c)(3) entity we could run funds through? For example, for
Operation Padre, we ran everything through the CHS Athletic Boosters. Does the district have any level of non-profit status? Could
this be a FOCUS, sub-fund?
 
Still spinning my wheels...
 
Tess
 
 
 
From: Heath Rocha 
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2016 1:31 PM 
To: Tess Arthur 
Subject: CHKS

 



 

 

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the
recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is
not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified
that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.



RE: Operation Padre and much more!

From: Dale DePalatis <ddepalatis@carmelunifisd.org> “hu, bar 10, 2016 21 8:32 78 PST (BHT08:00)
To Tess Arthur <tathu@ammskrfad org

Hi Tess,
This fs avesoel Thanks, Tess. 1 am attaching a pdf verson of the arochure a wellas the Iefar we sen out 0 alum fo your

perusal. Letme know Ifyou need her information. Ancl again, | be happyt meet lt Bertie, 100, I yoL.tink tht would
be heli.

Iwas thinking about nat you said est nigh n regards toa paque o method of honoring donars. 1 as thinking mabe ve
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principal Bardarson Circle 525,000

©George Mosaolf Circle $10,000- 524.999

©Lloyd MillerShoeCircle $5,000- 58,69

©Librarian Nelli RyderCircle 52.500 - 52,530

©Red&GreyCircle 51.030 12,405

In Seltinn, mayneweCOE i 30 inset in the graduation program each yearShztlisted al donorsto the endnsment

For that year. shatdo vou think?

Dale

PS.Yourgrammar is beautiful

From: Tes arthur

‘Sent: Thursday Horch 10, 2016 8:15

To: le Defalats

‘Subject: Fi: Operation Pace and much mre!

Goat moring Da. sent this ta Berti ey this morming. 1 bind copied you on i, but wz rom my personal mail 2nd 1

realzad  might gc fc your sam.

115612 COUP mfques30nS“oryu. Uerie 5Wing1ge S07 Monsy bil 701 03 Keen on “heEnooument Fund can we

SOITac te hing sch ars ips nolpart of a urd? Also. pass send ma he brochure.

Thane anc fingers crossed

Tass

PS,Dartread from a joumaliste. grammarperspetivell

rom: ess arch [EEhotmat. com)
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2016 5:12 21

To: essAr
Stubjoct: Fu: Operation Pacha 3nd much more!

Frame Tess Arthur<tessors hotmail com>

Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2016 2:37 Pb



ToJ co

Subject: Operation Padre and much more!

Good morning Bertie

1 hope this email finds you well? Ive been drafling an email, in my head, for the last wo hours and thought it

was time 1o get up and wrt to you. For starters, Operation Pacre is set to enter into the final phase of
canstruction this Sumer, we hit@ snag early last summer which delayed the project by a year, as they are

oly able (0 do the construction during the summer montrs. | will be happy to se this project reach
‘completion’ | see Marvin often, he is doing well in retirement, but recentlyIEEGEGEG—
MyCiicul Iz volunteers at our school every Wednesday, such a great man.

On to bigger things... was recently selected to the Carmel High School Foundation's Scholarship Selection
Committee, which, up until now, have known litle about. | met vith Dale DePalats, headof the English

Department, yesterday afteroor, 10 gather my supplies and learm more about the selection process. The
Foundation is proud of the $170,000 that has been raised, thus far, but to be honest, is not making much of

a dent in the college tuitions ourKidswil face, Im sure you know much more abou: endowment funds than |
do, however Im leaming quickly. Thefun is set up to ast, in perpetuity, and gift 5%, peryear, towards.

student scholarships. In order for this fund to make an impact, it needs fo be much higher. upwards ofa
millon dollars!

My husband's company has a foundation, The Preserve Foundation, which is able to give up to $5,000 per

Year, up to four years, for children of employes who aspire higher education. Inorderfor the CI 5
Foundation to have more ‘teeth and make an impact, this is what we need to do. The question is, how do

we get there? I'm asking you f this is something you'd be interested in making a huge differance for our
young adults venturingofto college? The dificult part is, unlike Operation Padre, we are only bound to

asking individualsfor iis kind of money because most corporations will notgive to endowment funds. What
do know is that the amount given each year can be named. i.e. "The Bertie Scholarshie"...or anything the

individual door would prefer,

I've been working for the distict for over nine years now and for the last year have been working in the
‘Special Education Department at Tularcitos Elementary School. | have a deep love, compassion and

‘connection to my students and would love 1o $e them succeed. | became a part of this commiteeto make
‘a dfference and be a voice for some of the more "needs based" students. Im happy to say that | know the

majority of the kids up for scholarships this year...such worthy. hard-working. young men and women of
character who have high aspirations and deserve reward for al their efforts.

1 woud love to have the opportunity to discuss this further with you, if this is something you'd be interested in

supporting. Can |take you to lunch? Bring you lunch? On another note, Id ove to pick your brain and see if
Yau know any other community members who might be interested in this opportunity as well

Thank you for all you do, hape you are well, and would welcome an apportunity to meet with you.

Trying to make a difierence, one student at a time,

Tess Arthur

Tie infomation contained in tis sma may be personal and confidential and i intended only fort
recipients need sbove (and any of the recipients sulhorized designees). 1 the reserof is message

10 the intended recipientof tis message or ofny attachments (0 the Message, you are hereby rotied
that you have received this document in srror snd that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of

this messaga including any attachments, s tot prohibited. Ifyou have received tis message in aor

please notfy the sender inmmeditely and delete the origina! message. Thank yo.

Attachments.



Matching Campaign Brochure 2016.pdf
CHSF Letter.pdf



Wed, Mar 9, 2016 at 2:08 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

RE: CHKS

To: Heath Rocha <hrocha@carmelunified.org>

Thanks Heath...is there a reader's digest version of some cold hard facts that would promote empathy/compassion to the general
public who might want to help support these kids and families in our district??? 

For example, how many students are served at the Children's Center, what level of outreach is currently being done, what
percentage of students are on the free lunch/bus/pre-school program, family salary ranges compared to rent prices, drinking water
nightmare situation, where do these kids play??? 

I know some of this is big picture stuff...but the need is so real and so much more can be done beyond the school district. Trying to
create a "bigger picture" partnership with the community. 

If we did any level of private fund raising, do you know which 501 (c)(3) entity we could run funds through? For example, for
Operation Padre, we ran everything through the CHS Athletic Boosters. Does the district have any level of non-profit status?
Could this be a FOCUS, sub-fund?

Still spinning my wheels...

Tess 

From: Heath Rocha 
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2016 1:31 PM 
To: Tess Arthur 
Subject: CHKS 

 
 

 

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the
recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is
not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified
that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.



Re: | have been receiving.

From: ToseArthur <tarthur@eamelunified.org> Thu. Jun 22, 2017at8:1344PDT (BMIT.07 00)
“To Rafael Payan<paver

“Thank you! ie prassnted ta the CUSD Saar ast night. We asked therm to cover the cost ofthe summer enrichment

program, sa we can facus our fundraising efor on hs carmpletion cf he fskd. Thay agresl Nice fo 55a ti ail coming

fogethr, with ftofbuy in rom many difra: ents. Moving onward snd upward!

“Teas Arthur

Sant fram my iPhone

>On dun 20, 2017, at 1:03 PW, Rafa Payan <payarSRct:
HiTese

= ava sen receiv ng and am runingthe by Tim, whom happeno baoutof he office. | was awaiting 15 raum on

he 2880 0 cscs wilh him, rst. Ar thes misanstive flame? If 20, 1 Execute fight away ar hermest wh Tin

aftrthe fact

=Thank again

= Rates

Original Message—
= From: Tess Arthur [mailotarthurearmelunitad org]

=Sant. Tuesday, June 20, 2017 11:30 ALY

=To: Rafael Payan <payar
>Subject
= Hi Rasa, ve sent you aco ple emails ings aur 13st maeing, are you getting hem? I dont haar rom yau, Ical ater

fata fmwari heyra Going to spam!

Tots Artnar

= Sant fram my iHome

= “ie information zontained in isel may bepa-soral and canta and i intended arlyfar ths resipients named

ova {a7 sryof the recipients aulhorized designess].f tha radar of His messag fs ot he Intendedrcpie of hie

massage or of any aitachmerts t the message, you are hereby nol that you have received his docment in errr and

that any review, dsemination, dsinbiian, orcopyingafthismessage, incuding any SHachmens. is scl praiafad. 1
you Rava received this massage in aor. plese not the sender immeciately and delete the original massage. Thank you



Wed, Apr 6, 2016 at 1:03 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Operation Padre Donor Wall

To: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Hey you, 

I wanted to follow up to set up a meeting with Scott...any word yet? At this point, if we could schedule something after break, that
would be great.

Hope you are well...

Happy Wednesday!

Tess



FW: Operation Padre and much more!

From: Tose Arthur <tarthur@eamelunified.org> “Hu, Mar 10, 2016 218:19 Al PST (BHT08:00)
“To: Dake DaPalatis <adapalatis@carmeluniiad org

Good mong Dae... sen: this to Bertieea this morning. bil copied you or, but ies from my personal email ancl |
realized tmightgo o your spam.

1 haccouple more quesions“cryaw. f Berle sling1 5a saw mony but s ot ca keen on “ha Endowment Fund, san we:

S61fac tas hing schlarsips not part of the und? Asa pease send me he brochure

Thanes ans fingers crossed

Tess

PS,Dor treed rem s journals, grammar persgcivell

rom: Tos rr[Rota com)
Sent: rsa, VE 10, 2016 5.12 0

Tor Tetr
Subject: rv Operation Pde and mich roe!

roms fess Authur <tossorshotmai coms

arch 10. 2016 2:37 Fi
To:IERol com

on Pade and much more!

‘Good morning Bertie,

1 hope ths email finds you well? I've been drafing an email, in my head, for the last two hours and thought it
was time 10 get up and writ to you. For starters. Operation Pacre is set to enter into the final phase of
anstruction this summer, wahit a snag early last summer which dalayad the project by a yaar, as they ara

only able (0 do the construction during the summer months. | will be happyto see this project reach
completion’ | see Marvin often. ne is doing well in retirement, but recently had to put his beloved golden
fefriever down. very dificul. Hevolunteers at our school every Wednesday. such a great man.

On to bigger things... wasrecentlyselected to the Carmel High School Foundation's Scholarship Selection
‘Cornmittee, which, up until now, have known litle about. | met with Dale DePalats, headof the English
Department, yesterday aftermoor, 10 gather my supplies and learm more about the Selection process. The
Foundation is proud of the $170,000 that has been raised, thus far, but to be hanest, is not making much of

a dent in the college tuitions our ids wil face. Im sure you know much more about endowment funds than |
do, however Im leaming quickly. The fun is sek up ta ast, in perpetuty, and gift 5%,peryear, towards.
student scholarships. In order for this fund to make an impact, it needs fo be much higher. upwards ofa
millon dollars!

My husband's campany has a foundation, The Preserve Foundation, which is able to give up to $5,000 per

Year, up to four years, for children of employees who aspire higher education. Inorderfor the CHS
Foundation to have mors “test" and make an impact, this Is what we need to do. The quastion i. how do

we get there? I'm asking you if ths is something you'd be interested in making a huge difference for our

Young adults venturingofto college? The dificult part is, unlike Operation Padre, we are only bound to
asking individualsfor this kind of money because most corporations will notgive ta endowment funds. What



I do know is that the amount given each year can be named, i.e. "The Bertie Scholarship"...or anything the
individual donor would prefer.

I've been working for the district for over nine years now and for the last year have been working in the
Special Education Department at Tularcitos Elementary School. I have a deep love, compassion and
connection to my students and would love to see them succeed. I became a part of this committee to make
a difference and be a voice for some of the more "needs based" students. I'm happy to say that I know the
majority of the kids up for scholarships this year...such worthy, hard-working, young men and women of
character who have high aspirations and deserve reward for all their efforts.  

I would love to have the opportunity to discuss this further with you, if this is something you'd be interested in
supporting. Can I take you to lunch? Bring you lunch? On another note, I'd love to pick your brain and see if
you know any other community members who might be interested in this opportunity as well.

Thank you for all you do, hope you are well, and would welcome an opportunity to meet with you.

Trying to make a difference, one student at a time,

Tess Arthur 



Fw: Operation Padre and much more!

roms Tews ArtroJRRom om> or 10 2015.2 PST GAT80)

aAWTS:

roms tess authorJoma com>

Sent: Thursday, March 11,2016 237 PI

oSEN com

Subject: Operation Padre and much more!

Good morning Bertie

1 hope this email finds you well? Ive been drafling an email, in my head, for the last wo hours and thought it

was time 1o get up and wrt to you. For starters, Operation Pacre is set to enter into the final phase of
canstruction this Sumer, we hit@ snag early last summer which delayed the project by a year, as they are

oly able (0 do the construction during the summer montrs. | will be happy to se this project reach
‘completion’ | see Marvin often, he is doing well in retirement, but recently had to put his beloved golden

retriever down. very dificult, | volunteers at our school every Wednesday, such a great man.

On to bigger things... was recently selected to the Carmel High School Foundation's Scholarship Selection
Committee, which, up until now, have known litle about. | met vith Dale DePalats, headof the English

Department, yesterday afteroor, 10 gather my supplies and learm more about the selection process. The
Foundation is proud of the $170,000 that has been raised, thus far, but to be honest, is not making much of

a dent in the college tuitions ourKidswil face, Im sure you know much more abou: endowment funds than |
do, however Im leaming quickly. Thefun is set up to ast, in perpetuity, and gift 5%, peryear, towards.

student scholarships. In order for this fund to make an impact, it needs fo be much higher. upwards ofa
millon dollars!

My husband's company has a foundation, The Preserve Foundation, which is able to give up to $5,000 per

Year, up to four years, for children of employes who aspire higher education. Inorderfor the CI 5
Foundation to have more ‘teeth and make an impact, this is what we need to do. The question is, how do

we get there? I'm asking you f this is something you'd be interested in making a huge differance for our
young adults venturingofto college? The dificult part is, unlike Operation Padre, we are only bound to

asking individualsfor iis kind of money because most corporations will notgive to endowment funds. What
do know is that the amount given each year can be named. i.e. "The Bertie Scholarshie"...or anything the

individual door would prefer,

I've been working for the distict for over nine years now and for the last year have been working in the
‘Special Education Department at Tularcitos Elementary School. | have a deep love, compassion and

‘connection to my students and would love 1o $e them succeed. | became a part of this commiteeto make
‘a dfference and be a voice for some of the more "needs based" students. Im happy to say that | know the

majority of the kids up for scholarships this year...such worthy. hard-working. young men and women of
character who have high aspirations and deserve reward for al their efforts.

1 woud love to have the opportunity to discuss this further with you, if this is something you'd be interested in

supporting. Can |take you to lunch? Bring you lunch? On another note, Id ove to pick your brain and see if
Yau know any other community members who might be interested in this opportunity as well

Thank you for all you do, hape you are well, and would welcome an apportunity to meet with you.



Trying to make a difference, one student at a time,

Tess Arthur 



Fri, Jan 29, 2016 at 3:41 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Re: Operation Padre and New Construction

To: Rick Blanckmeister <rblanckmeister@carmelunified.org>

Thanks for responding Rick, have a great weekend and I'll be In touch! Hope you are well...
Happy New Year by the way!
Tess 

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 29, 2016, at 3:14 PM, Rick Blanckmeister <rblanckmeister@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi Tess:
We are still anticipating the project getting underway this Summer. The Board has asked to revisit the naming of the
Promenade, but as far as we know has accepted the remaining verbiage on the donor wall.
It’s wonderful that you continue to raise funds toward the project. Thank you for those efforts. If any or all of the $40,000 is
in excess of what the Board formally received, it would be important for us to have them accept the additional donation at
an upcoming meeting. We are using an automated agenda system for meetings these days which requires us to submit
items for presentation about 10 days in advance of a scheduled  meeting. Please let us know whether we should talk about
getting you on an upcoming agenda.
 

From: Tess Arthur  
Sent: Friday, January 29, 2016 2:29 PM 
To: Rick Blanckmeister; Dan Paul 
Subject: FW: Operation Padre and New Construction
 
Are either of you alive?

From: Tess Arthur 
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 12:42 PM 
To: Dan Paul; Rick Blanckmeister; Scott Laurence 
Subject: Operation Padre and New Construction

Good afternoon!
 
I'm writing to follow up on a few things in regards to the next phase of construction for the CHS Field Project. Are we still on
track to finish the project this summer, including the donor wall? Are the donor wall specs the same as they were before? I'm
also anxious to know what the Board decided in regards to the verbiage on the donor wall. I assume it will stay the same as
this was already decided upon before Marvin left.
 
Still wanting to put this project to rest and send out our final letter to all donors whose name will be on the wall and attached
to the press box. 
 
I have another $40,000 to pass onto the project, please let me know if I need to formally present at the next Board Meeting or
if we can, officially, close the account and I can give the final check to one of you.
 
Hope you are all doing well...
 
Tess

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the
recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is

mailto:rblanckmeister@carmelunified.org


not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified
that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying
of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in
error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.



Fri, Jan 29, 2016 at 3:14 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Rick Blanckmeister <rblanckmeister@carmelunified.org>

RE: Operation Padre and New Construction

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Dan Paul <dpaul@carmelunified.org>

Hi Tess:
We are still anticipating the project getting underway this Summer. The Board has asked to revisit the naming of the
Promenade, but as far as we know has accepted the remaining verbiage on the donor wall.
It’s wonderful that you continue to raise funds toward the project. Thank you for those efforts. If any or all of the $40,000 is in
excess of what the Board formally received, it would be important for us to have them accept the additional donation at an
upcoming meeting. We are using an automated agenda system for meetings these days which requires us to submit items for
presentation about 10 days in advance of a scheduled  meeting. Please let us know whether we should talk about getting you
on an upcoming agenda.
 

From: Tess Arthur  
Sent: Friday, January 29, 2016 2:29 PM 
To: Rick Blanckmeister; Dan Paul 
Subject: FW: Operation Padre and New Construction
 
Are either of you alive?

From: Tess Arthur 
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 12:42 PM 
To: Dan Paul; Rick Blanckmeister; Scott Laurence 
Subject: Operation Padre and New Construction

Good afternoon!
 
I'm writing to follow up on a few things in regards to the next phase of construction for the CHS Field Project. Are we still on track
to finish the project this summer, including the donor wall? Are the donor wall specs the same as they were before? I'm also
anxious to know what the Board decided in regards to the verbiage on the donor wall. I assume it will stay the same as this was
already decided upon before Marvin left.
 
Still wanting to put this project to rest and send out our final letter to all donors whose name will be on the wall and attached to
the press box. 
 
I have another $40,000 to pass onto the project, please let me know if I need to formally present at the next Board Meeting or if
we can, officially, close the account and I can give the final check to one of you.
 
Hope you are all doing well...
 
Tess

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the
recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is
not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified
that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.



Wed, Jan 27, 2016 at 12:42 PM PST (GMT-08:00)From: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Operation Padre and New Construction

To: Dan Paul <dpaul@carmelunified.org>; Rick Blanckmeister <rblanckmeister@carmelunified.org>; Scott Laurence
<slaurence@carmelunified.org>

Good afternoon!

I'm writing to follow up on a few things in regards to the next phase of construction for the CHS Field Project. Are we still on track
to finish the project this summer, including the donor wall? Are the donor wall specs the same as they were before? I'm also
anxious to know what that Board decided in regards to the verbiage on the donor wall. I assume it will stay the same as this was
already decided upon before Marvin left.

Still wanting to put this project to rest and send out our final letter to all donors whose name will be on the wall and attached to the
press box. 

I have another $40,000 to pass onto the project, please let me know if I need to formally present at the next Board Meeting or if
we can, officially, close the account and I can give the final check to one of you.

Hope you are all doing well...

Tess



Mon, Sep 22, 2014 at 6:36 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Re: sign up genius

To: Karen McNeely <kmcneely@carmelunified.org>

Will do Karen....hope you're loving the new job! 
Sorry you couldn't make the reception either, it was very nice. So exciting to watch the kids play on that field.
Hope you are well...
Tess

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 22, 2014, at 8:55 AM, "Karen McNeely" <kmcneely@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi Tess,
 
Could you please take me off the Sign Up Genius for the Staff Appreciation Lunches at CMS? I asked Michele Kahn to take
me off her list as well since I now work at CMS!
 
I’m sorry we missed the party celebrating Operation Padre. The field looks awesome by the way!
 
Have a great day,
Karen
 

 

Karen McNeely

In-School Detention

Carmel Middle School

831-624-2785 ext. 3613

 

mailto:kmcneely@carmelunified.org


Mon, Sep 22, 2014 at 8:55 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Karen McNeely <kmcneely@carmelunified.org>

sign up genius

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Hi Tess,
 
Could you please take me off the Sign Up Genius for the Staff Appreciation Lunches at CMS? I asked Michele Kahn to take me
off her list as well since I now work at CMS!
 
I’m sorry we missed the party celebrating Operation Padre. The field looks awesome by the way!
 
Have a great day,
Karen
 

 

Karen McNeely

In-School Detention

Carmel Middle School

831-624-2785 ext. 3613

 



Fri, Sep 5, 2014 at 4:01 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: TULARCITOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL <email@blackboard.com>

Message from Mr. Peterson

To: <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

A message from TULARCITOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

 

Good Afternoon Tularcitos Families

 

In this email

Don’t Miss This

Back in Kindergarten

Keeping our Campus Safe

Too much screen time in your family?

Operation Padre

Support our POT while doing your normal shopping – eScrip

Message from our PTO

Community informational fliers link

Upcoming events

 

Don’t Miss This

September 15-19: No Screens for Ice Cream Week
Every Friday is Bobcat spirit day. Remember to wear your Bobcat spirit wear or green and white on Fridays.

 

Back in Kindergarten

Our kindergarten students were able to go back to their classrooms and playground on Tuesday.  Thank you to everyone
who came out and helped shovel, move, and rake the sand last Saturday to get the playground ready for them.  We have
such a great community!

 

Keeping our Campus Safe

To keep everyone safe, we keep track of every adult that comes onto our campus.  All of our staff is trained to look for a
visitor’s sticker or volunteer badge on every adult on our campus.  So whenever you come onto campus for any reason,
please check into the office.  We will then give you a visitor sticker or your badge and you won’t have to be stopped by one
of our staff and sent back to the office to check in.  Also, if you see an adult you do not know that does not have a visitor’s
sticker on, please politely ask them to check in at the office as well.  Thank you for helping keep our campus safe. 

 

Too much screen time in your family? No Screens for Ice Cream – 9/15 through 9/19



Do you feel your kids are spending too much time in front of a screen?  Want to reclaim family time?    We are encouraging
and challenging all families to turn off the screens in their home from Monday, 9/15, after school to Friday, 9/19, when
school starts.  In turning off the screens our hope is to encourage families to spend more time with one another not only
reading, but playing games, eating meals together, and going for those family walks.  Many people know or feel that their
family members spend too much time in front of a screen.  We hope that you will take this opportunity to spend a week
reducing that screen time, and maybe even use this to reevaluate how you want to structure your family time at home for
the year.  Students of families who choose to accept this challenge will need to complete the bottom portion of a flier that
will go home next week for their child to earn an ice cream party on Wednesday, Sept 24 at lunch.  Turning off screens
involves everything with a screen including phones, tablets, computers, and TV’s (of course this does not include time that
students or parents need to be on a screen for educational purposes or to read or make phone calls) The flier coming home
will have more details about the challenge as well.

 

Operation Padre Update

Operation Padre will be wrapping up its efforts by the end of the year and I’m proud to say that we’ve raised over $600,000!
We are still collecting pledges which could bring our grand total even higher! As a show of gratitude and celebration, we will
be inviting every donor to attend a pre-game reception at noon on Saturday, September 13th to kick off the first home game
of the season. We are so proud of our community for stepping up and supporting this campaign…the field looks amazing!
We will be designing the donor wall in the near future, but it’s not too late to get your name on the wall and be a part of our
youth’s future for generations to come. If you’d still like to donate at the sponsorship level, please visit our website at
www.operationpadre.com! Or if you have any questions, please contact Tess Arthur at 831-596-5170 or email at
tessors@hotmail.com. Thank you for being a part of this amazing journey!

 

Support our PTO while doing your normal shopping - eScrip

To all of our Tularcitos families – when shopping at Safeway, please remember to pay with a debit card, check or cash in
order for your shopping to earn money for Tularcitos through the eScrip program.  Unfortunately, credit cards no longer
count towards earnings for the program. Thank you to all the families who have turned in their Safeway Club Card # for the
eScrip program.  The Tularcitos PTO relies greatly on this program to fund many of the “extra” activities our students are
blessed to have at this school.  As you see the 3rd-5th grade students walking across the campus with wet hair, you can
think to yourself…that’s my Safeway money at work!  For those who have yet to turn in your Safeway number, please
complete the attached form and either email it back to the address on the form in or drop it off at the office.  You should be
able to fill in the form on the computer if you have Adobe Reader installed on your computer.  Thank you for your prompt
attention to this very important funding source for our PTO!

 

Message from our PTO

Again, welcome to a new school year!  We had our first meeting this past Wednesday, and it was inspiring to see so many
people there!  Thank you for joining us (and if you were not able to make it, we understand that it is not always possible to
come to the meetings). At our meeting, we talked about some of our many events and activities that are coming up for the
year, especially Fall Festival.  Here are some highlights from the meeting.

Fall Festival is Friday, October 3rd!  One of the most fun days of the year!  This year, there will be even more fun
games and activities.  However, Fall Festival would not happen without our volunteers -- a great (and easy) way to
help is to sign up to volunteer with your class booth!  Shifts are only one hour long (feel free to sign up for more than
one...).  Your child's teacher has a sign up sheet for your class.  If you have already signed up, thank you!!!  FYI, if
you know any High School students, they can get community service hours by helping at Fall Festival (any
booth, contact robyn.rauh@yahoo.com for availability)!

Also, Fall Festival order forms for pre-paid hand stamps (just $10 per child 5th grade & under, pays for all games,
bounce houses, train rides, and more) and raffle tickets (just $1 each) will be sent home next week.  Check your
child's backpack!

Some classes still need a Room Parent (assists with special classroom events and communicates between PTO,
teachers, and classroom parents).  Several classes still need a Photo Coordinator for the Yearbook (take pictures of
your class during class parties, field trips, etc. and submit them to the Yearbook committee).  If you can help, please
contact your child's teacher directly.

http://www.operationpadre.com/
mailto:tessors@hotmail.com
mailto:robyn.rauh@yahoo.com


Soon you will be receiving information about purchasing this year's Yearbook for your child(ren) and about the PTO's
primary fundraiser, "Bucks for Bobcats" (November 3 - 14).

In other PTO news, there are still many opportunities to get involved this year.  Want to try something new?  Now is
the time to do it!  Or, know someone who would be great?  Spring Fling is just one of the opportunities waiting for you
(or your friend)!  Contact Robyn Rauh (robyn.rauh@yahoo.com / 238-4639) if interested in this or other opportunities.

Our next meeting will be held Wednesday, October 1st, 8:40 am.  Here's to a great year!

 

Community Informational Fliers link

http://www.carmelunified.org/site/default.aspx?DomainID=491

 

Have a great weekend

Ryan Peterson

Tularcitos Elementary School Principal

 

 

Upcoming events

Sept 15-19: No Screens for Ice Cream

Fri, Sept 26: Picture Retakes

Wed, Oct 1: PTO meeting

Fri, Oct 3, 3:00-6:00: Fall Festival

File attachments: 
Tular eScrip sign up form.pdf 

This e-mail has been sent to you by TULARCITOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. To maximize their communication with you, you may be receiving this e-mail
in addition to a phone call with the same message. If you no longer wish to receive email notifications from TULARCITOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, please
click here to unsubscribe. 

mailto:robyn.rauh@yahoo.com
http://www.carmelunified.org/site/default.aspx?DomainID=491
https://connectdocs.blackboard.com/xythoswfs/webui/_xy-279691_1-t_IZDxAQQQ
https://emailresults.blackboardconnect.com/Unsubscribe?id=tarthur@carmelunified.org&iid=60674&iidn=TULARCITOS%20ELEMENTARY%20SCHOOL&dm=2&f=2


Fri, Aug 29, 2014 at 4:01 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: TULARCITOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL <email@blackboard.com>

Message from Mr. Peterson

To: <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

A message from TULARCITOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

 

Good Afternoon Tularcitos Families

 

In this email

Don’t Miss This

Help get the Kindergarten Playground Ready for Tuesday

Giving Money for Kindergarten

Summer Reading Program

Ice Bucket Challenge!

Operation Pradre

Carmel Valley Library Closed Tuesday

Community informational fliers link

Spots Still Available in the Preschool Co-Op

Support our POT through eScrip

Message from our PTO

Upcoming events

 

Don’t Miss This

Lunch cost changing - Over the past seven years CUSD has tried hard to keep the cost of the Tularcitos lunch
program at $3.00. However, because of the increased cost of providing lunches to students, we need to raise the
price of our lunches to $3.50 (which actually still does not cover the cost of the lunch program). Snack will stay at
$2.00 and milk will remain at $0.50. Ideally we would have been able to make this change over summer and start the
school year with the increase. However, because of some needed approvals the change could not be instituted until
after the School Board approved the increase at its August 13 public meeting. The price of lunches will go up to $3.50
starting Tuesday, September 2, 2014. If you have any questions, please call Denise McGregor, head of food service,
at 624-4515.
There is no school Monday, September 1, for Labor Day
Every Friday is Bobcat spirit day. Remember to wear your Bobcat spirit wear or green and white on Fridays.

 

Help get the Kindergarten playground ready for Tuesday

Our kindergarteners will be back in their classrooms Tuesday, Sept 2.  However, we need help getting our kindergarten
playground ready for our kindergarteners.  We had all of the new sand delivered today but need help spreading and
smoothing it all out.  We will be holding a work party tomorrow, Saturday, August 30, starting at 8:00 a.m.  Bring your



shovels, rakes, brooms, and wheel barrows.  I will need to leave at 10:00 for a previously scheduled family event, but others
are welcome to stay as long as they can to help out. Remember to bring a water bottle as well to stay hydrated.

 

Donating Money for Kindergarten

Many people have asked about how they could help to restore the kinder classrooms or if they could donate money to
replace items destroyed during the vandalism.  If you would like to donate money, we have set up a way through our PTO. 
You may write a check to Tularcitos PTO and designate the funds for “kindergarten fund.”  We will then take these funds
and use them to help replace items that had to be discarded and help ensure our kindergarteners a great transition back to
their rooms and playground.  Thank you again for your ongoing generosity.

 

Summer Reading Program Brunch

We had 98 students participate in our Summer Reading program.  They got to enjoy a great brunch in our garden on
Monday.  We will be doing a summer reading program again next summer and we hope we can get even more students
involved.

 

The Ice Bucket Challenge (water conservation style)

184 buckets of ice water, thousands of shivers, and $2256 raised for ALS.  Way to go Tularcitos Bobcats!  I am very proud
of our students and their families.  I know many students were concerned, and some ended up feeling bad for me, as they
saw me shivering from the water.  Thank you for the concern (and I am glad that we have so many compassionate
students), but I was more than happy to go through that to raise money for ALS.  To all those students, please do not feel
bad.  Thank you to everyone who contributed!  I am so impressed.

 

Operation Padre Update

Operation Padre will be wrapping up its efforts by the end of the year and I’m proud to say that we’ve raised over $600,000!
We are still collecting pledges which could bring our grand total even higher! As a show of gratitude and celebration, we will
be inviting every donor to attend a pre-game reception at noon on Saturday, September 13th to kick off the first home game
of the season. We are so proud of our community for stepping up and supporting this campaign…the field looks amazing!
We will be designing the donor wall in the near future, but it’s not too late to get your name on the wall and be a part of our
youth’s future for generations to come. If you’d still like to donate at the sponsorship level, please visit our website at
www.operationpadre.com! Or if you have any questions, please contact Tess Arthur at 831-596-5170 or email at
tessors@hotmail.com. Thank you for being a part of this amazing journey!

 

Carmel Valley Library Closed Tuesday, Sept 2

The Carmel Valley Branch and most Monterey County Free Libraries branches will be closed on Tuesday, September 2nd,
for the Labor Day Holiday

 

Community Informational Fliers link

Like I stated in my previous email, we will no longer be sending out paper versions of fliers for community organizations.  At
the bottom of my Friday emails will be the link to access the fliers.  You can also look for the link under the Tular “shortcuts”
on our website. 

http://www.carmelunified.org/site/default.aspx?DomainID=491

 

Open Spots Still Available in the Preschool Co-Op

http://www.operationpadre.com/
mailto:tessors@hotmail.com
http://www.carmelunified.org/site/default.aspx?DomainID=491


Tular Co-op is now located at Carmel Child Development Center, but are still offering the same quality parent co-op
experience that was enjoyed at Bay School and Tularcitos Co-op for many years. Come join us at this exciting new location
as we continue to work with our children and families preparing them for their future schools.  The Carmel Adult School
Parent Co-op Preschool offers parents the unique opportunity to be involved in their child's early education. Come
experience a place where older children and younger children work together, new ideas are shared, and education takes on
many forms as children develop a love of learning and new friendships! We are part of the Carmel Adult School in the
Carmel Unified School District. We ask parents to participate and help out in our classroom one day a week in order to keep
our program running successfully.

 

Carmel Adult School

Parent Co-Op Preschool

Monday-Friday  9:15-12:15

$200 per month

*Parent Participation Required *                           

Site: Carmel Child Development Center

8460 Carmel Valley Road

CALL CARMEL ADULT SCHOOL

AT 624-1714

TO REGISTER/FOR ENROLLMENT

 

 

Support our PTO by signing up for eScrip

To all of our Tularcitos families – when shopping at Safeway, please remember to pay with a debit card, check or cash in
order for your shopping to earn money for Tularcitos through the eScrip program.  Unfortunately, credit cards no longer
count towards earnings for the program. Thank you to all the families who have turned in their Safeway Club Card # for the
eScrip program.  The Tularcitos PTO relies greatly on this program to fund many of the “extra” activities our students are
blessed to have at this school.  As you see the 3rd-5th grade students walking across the campus with wet hair, you can
think to yourself…that’s my Safeway money at work!  For those who have yet to turn in your Safeway number, please
complete the attached form and either email it back to the address on the form in or drop it off at the office.  You should be
able to fill in the form on the computer if you have Adobe Reader installed on your computer.  Thank you for your prompt
attention to this very important funding source for our PTO!

 

Message from our PTO

Welcome back!  Our first PTO meeting will be Wednesday, September 3, at 8:45 in Bobcat Hall.  All parents/guardians of
students at Tularcitos are automatically members of the PTO and we look forward to seeing you at the first meeting.  We will
be meeting the first Wednesday of every month at the same time and place, with no meeting in December.  Our PTO funds
many of the enrichment programs and field trips our students and families are fortunate enough to enjoy at Tularcitos.  If you
are interested in helping out with our PTO in any way please contact Robyn Rauh (PTO President) at robyn.rauh@yahoo.com.

 

Have a great weekend

Ryan Peterson

Tularcitos Elementary School Principal



 

Upcoming events

Mon, Sept 1: Labor Day Holiday

Wed, Sept 3: 8:45-9:45: PTO meeting in Bobcat Hall

Sept 15-19: No Screens for Ice Cream

Fri, Sept 26: Picture Retakes

Wed, Oct 1: PTO meeting

Fri, Oct 3, 3:00-6:00: Fall Festival

File attachments: 
Tular eScrip sign up form.pdf 

This e-mail has been sent to you by TULARCITOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. To maximize their communication with you, you may be receiving this e-mail
in addition to a phone call with the same message. If you no longer wish to receive email notifications from TULARCITOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, please
click here to unsubscribe. 

https://connectdocs.blackboard.com/xythoswfs/webui/_xy-279691_1-t_IZDxAQQQ
https://emailresults.blackboardconnect.com/Unsubscribe?id=tarthur@carmelunified.org&iid=60674&iidn=TULARCITOS%20ELEMENTARY%20SCHOOL&dm=2&f=2


Pine Cone article about athletics and new field

From: Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org> Tue. Aug 26, 2014 a 4:38 PA PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To liam Bans <ubans @carmelunfied.crg>

Go: Whitey Grummon swarummon @canmeluneno1g>: Golden Anderson <gandersanarmelunified org Dan Paul
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Fri, Aug 22, 2014 at 4:00 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: TULARCITOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL <email@blackboard.com>

Message from Mr. Peterson

To: <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

A message from TULARCITOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

 

Good Afternoon Tularcitos Families
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Message from our PTO

Upcoming events

 

Don’t Miss This

Lunch cost changing - Over the past seven years CUSD has tried hard to keep the cost of the Tularcitos lunch
program at $3.00. However, because of the increased cost of providing lunches to students, we now need to raise the
price of our lunches to $3.50 (which actually still does not cover the cost of the lunch program). Snack will stay at
$2.00 and milk will remain at $0.50. Ideally we would have been able to make this change over summer and start the
school year with the increase. However, because of some needed approvals the change could not be instituted until
after the School Board approved the increase at its August 13 public meeting. The price of lunches will go up to $3.50
starting Tuesday, September 2, 2014. If you have any questions please call the office.
Picture Day is Wednesday, Aug 27
Friday, August 29, is a minimum day. Students are released at 12:30 after lunch.
There is no school Monday, September 1, for Labor Day
Every Friday is Bobcat spirit day. Remember to wear your Bobcat spirit wear or green and white on Fridays.

 

Education is a Partnership

Thank you to everyone who came to Back to School Night on Wednesday.  Providing your children with the best education
possible requires a great partnership between the school and home.  Thank you for showing your students their education
is a priority by coming to Back to School Night, getting to know your child’s teacher, and staying on top of what is going on in
the classroom.  I want to again stress the importance of taking time every day to eat a meal together as a family.  When you
have that meal time together, make sure the TV is off and the cell phones are put away.  You want to give each other your
full attention and make the most of that time.  That time you spend together as a family is crucial for the development of
your children’s academic, social, and emotional well-being.  Thank you for making that time a priority in your family.



 

Giving Money for Kindergarten

Many people have asked about how they could help to restore the kinder classrooms or if they could give money to replace
items destroyed during the vandalism.  If you would like to give money, we have set up a way through out PTO.  You may
write a check to Tularcitos PTO and designate the funds for “kindergarten fund.”  We will then take these funds and use
them to help replace items that had to be discarded and help ensure our kindergarteners a great transition back to their
rooms and playground.  Thank you again for your ongoing generosity.

 

Summer Reading Program Brunch

We will be holding our Summer Reading Program Brunch to celebrate all of those students who read at least 700 minutes
this summer (and turned in their form) on Monday, August 25.  We had 96 students participate in the summer reading
program.  We are very proud of every student who read this summer, and especially those who were able to meet and
surpass our 700 minute challenge.

 

Mr. Peterson is doing the Ice Bucket Challenge (water conservation style)

How often do you get the chance to pour ice water over your principal’s head?  To help raise money for ALS I will be doing
the Ice Bucket Challenge (water conservation style) on Thursday, August 28, at lunch recess.  Any student who brings in at
least $10 to donate to the ALS Association will have the chance to pour ice water over my head at lunch recess.  To make
sure to not waste any water, I will be sitting in a small swimming pool.  We will then reuse the water to water the plants in
our Tularcitos garden.  If your students would like to participate please attach money or a check to the bottom of the flier
that went home this week and turn it in to the office by Wednesday, August 27.  (make checks out to the Tularcitos PTO and
dedicate it to the Ice Bucket Challenge).  I am dedicating all of my future chills and shivers to Uncle Johny, my wife’s uncle
who died of ALS right about a year after we met.  Thank you for contributing to a great cause.  100% of the money will go to
the ALS Association.  We are in need of a small pool.  If you have one you can loan us for the day, please call the office.

 

Operation Padre Update

Operation Padre will be wrapping up its efforts by the end of the year and I’m proud to say that we’ve raised over $600,000!
We are still collecting pledges which could bring our grand total even higher! As a show of gratitude and celebration, we will
be inviting every donor to attend a pre-game reception at noon on Saturday, September 13th to kick off the first home game
of the season. We are so proud of our community for stepping up and supporting this campaign…the field looks amazing!
We will be designing the donor wall in the near future, but it’s not too late to get your name on the wall and be a part of our
youth’s future for generations to come. If you’d still like to donate at the sponsorship level, please visit our website at
www.operationpadre.com! Or if you have any questions, please contact Tess Arthur at 831-596-5170 or email at
tessors@hotmail.com. Thank you for being a part of this amazing journey!

 

Driving Safely, Especially in the Carmel Valley Community Center Parking Lot

It is extremely important to drive safely during drop off and pick up times.  Please make sure to drive slowly and cautiously
around campus to ensure everyone’s safety.  We also really appreciate being able to use the CVCYC parking lot for families
of our youngest students.  Please make sure to drive especially slowly and cautiously there, and if you are arriving late
please use our bus drop off area to drop off your child and not the CVCYC parking lot.

 

Community Informational Fliers link

Like I stated in my previous email, we will no longer be sending out paper versions of fliers for organizations.  At the bottom
of my Friday emails will be the link to access the fliers.  One flier you may want to look at now is the “Orchestra in the
Schools” flier.  Attached is also a flier for Hidden Valley’s Youth Dance Classes starting September 1.

http://www.carmelunified.org/site/default.aspx?DomainID=491

http://www.operationpadre.com/
mailto:tessors@hotmail.com
http://www.carmelunified.org/site/default.aspx?DomainID=491


 

Open Spots Still Available in the Preschool Co-Op

We are now located at Carmel Child Development Center, but are still offering the same quality parent co-op experience
that was enjoyed at Bay School and Tularcitos Co-op for many years. Come join us at this exciting new location as we
continue to work with our children and families preparing them for their future schools.  The Carmel Adult School Parent Co-
op Preschool offers parents the unique opportunity to be involved in their child's early education. Come experience a place
where older children and younger children work together, new ideas are shared, and education takes on many forms as
children develop a love of learning and new friendships! We are part of the Carmel Adult School in the Carmel Unified
School District. We ask parents to participate and help out in our classroom one day a week in order to keep our program
running successfully.

 

Carmel Adult School

Parent Co-Op Preschool

Monday-Friday  9:15-12:15

$200 per month

*Parent Participation Required *                           

Site: Carmel Child Development Center

8460 Carmel Valley Road

CALL CARMEL ADULT SCHOOL

AT 624-1714

TO REGISTER/FOR ENROLLMENT

 

 

Support our PTO by signing up for eScrip

To all of our Tularcitos families – when shopping at Safeway, please remember to pay with a debit card, check or cash in
order for your shopping to earn money for Tularcitos through the eScrip program.  Unfortunately, credit cards no longer
count towards earnings for the program. Thank you to all the families who have turned in their Safeway Club Card # for the
eScrip program.  The Tularcitos PTO relies greatly on this program to fund many of the “extra” activities our students are
blessed to have at this school.  As you see the 3rd-5th grade students walking across the campus with wet hair, you can
think to yourself…that’s my Safeway money at work!  For those who have yet to turn in your Safeway number, please
complete the attached form and either email it back to the address on the form in or drop it off at the office.  You should be
able to fill in the form on the computer if you have Adobe Reader installed on your computer.  Thank you for your prompt
attention to this very important funding source for our PTO!

 

Message from our PTO

Welcome back!  Our first PTO meeting will be Wednesday, September 3, at 8:45 in Bobcat Hall.  All parents/guardians of
students at Tularcitos are automatically members of the PTO and we look forward to seeing you at the first meeting.  We will
be meeting the first Wednesday of every month at the same time and place, with no meeting in December.  Our PTO funds
many of the enrichment programs and field trips our students and families are fortunate enough to enjoy at Tularcitos.  If you
are interested in helping out with our PTO in any way please contact Robyn Rauh (PTO President) at robyn.rauh@yahoo.com.

 

Have a great weekend



Ryan Peterson

Tularcitos Elementary School Principal

 

Upcoming events

Wed, Aug 27: Picture Day

Fri, Aug 29: Minimum Day. Students released after lunch at 12:30.

Mon, Sept 1: Labor Day Holiday

Wed, Sept 3: 8:45-9:45: PTO meeting in Bobcat Hall

Sept 15-19: No Screens for Ice Cream

Fri, Oct 3, 3:00-6:00: Fall Festival

This e-mail has been sent to you by TULARCITOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. To maximize their communication with you, you may be receiving this e-mail
in addition to a phone call with the same message. If you no longer wish to receive email notifications from TULARCITOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, please
click here to unsubscribe. 

https://emailresults.blackboardconnect.com/Unsubscribe?id=tarthur@carmelunified.org&iid=60674&iidn=TULARCITOS%20ELEMENTARY%20SCHOOL&dm=2&f=2


RE: Vendors for Operation Padre

From: Paul Behan <pbehanicarmelunified.org> edt Hiay 28, 2014at 4:47 PA PDT (BMT07.00)
To Tess Arthur <tathur@ammhr fad org
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P 831-624-1546 x 2040   F 831-626-4052 

pbehan@carmelunified.org 

http://www.carmelunified.org

 
 



Re: Vendors for Operation Padre

From: Tose Arthur <tarthur@eamelunified.org> ect Hiay 28, 2014 a1 4:38 PM PDT (MIT 07.00)

“To: Paul Bahan<pbanar @aarmelnied.org

D0 y0u have a phone numberforthese people?

Sent ror my iPhone
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FW: Vendors for Operation Padre

From: Paul Behan <pbehan@carmelunified.org> ect Hiay 28, 2014 at 4:14 PM PDT (GMT07.00)
“To “lessors hotmail com>: Tess Arthur <tahur@sarmehuifisc.org>

Co: Marvin Biasoll srbiasoli@samelunied org>
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Re: Operation padre

From: Tose Arthur< elunified.org> “hu,Feb27, 20141 2:08 PH PST (BT08:00)
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Re: Operation padre

From: Cindy SchroederRol com> “hu, Feb 27, 2014 at 2:04 PM PST (3NIT-08:00}

To Tess Arthur “tahun@ammshr fad org
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Operation padre

From: <tarhur@camnelunified.org> Ved, Feb 26, 2014 28:50 PH PST (BMT 03:00)
“To cing
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Sant fram my iPhone



Tess Arthur is originally from Carmichael, CA and is one of nine 

children. She attended private schools from 1st-12th grade, eventually 

earning a degree in Journalism and Philosophy from CSU, Chico. Upon 

college graduation, she moved to the Monterey Peninsula where she 

landed a job in the Golf Division of the Pebble Beach Company. It was 

there that she met her husband Forrest Arthur, from Rolla, MO, who 

continues his career with the Santa Lucia Preserve. They have two 

children: Kaylee (20) who will soon be moving to Portland, OR to attend 

Portland State University; and Adam (16) who is a sophomore at Carmel 

High School.  

 

Tess currently works as a Special Ed Aide for Tularcitos Elementary 

School in Carmel Valley, and has been in education for the last ten 

years. She has spent a great amount of time in and around education 

and is extremely passionate about making a difference in student’s 

lives for years to come. Her greatest philanthropic claim is 

spearheading the Operation Padre campaign, which raised over 

$650,000 for the Carmel Unified School District. This helped 

subsidize the build-out of a multi-sports facility for the students of 

CHS.  

 

Tess is excited to be part of the Carmel High School Foundation, 

continuing to make a difference in the lives of our students.  


